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_Their mr. Jeigeman, 	 2/25/91 

an I strive to do more than I am able to do at it) turd in impaired health in an 

effort to leave an accurate record of the J11." assassination and ite inventie,utions what 

I enclose relating to uookburnt e column mid °toilets movie grew to igmater length than I 

had intended -- and in ,woefully inadeteante anl incomplete, so monotrous is what Stone has 

done. 

If as hope you gum find interest it 	please ferl free to edit and condense as 

you see fit. Or do anything else you'd like with it. 

Believe me, it in underatated! 

You are welcome to copies of ray correspondence with "'tone and to anything else in whaj 

id now a fat file. 

I want only that there be a truthful record and that those considering seeing his 

commercialation and exploitation have ma° reueonablebotion of what it really is, aside 

from the talent with which he made it4 and his falee representations of it. 

The records leave, :bout 60 files cabinets and innumerable boxes, will be a per-

manent eublie archive at local flood t;ollege. Kai Bird and I think perhaps David L. orn 

szet it when here to get none 'information for the pinned book on 'John J. DlcUloy. 

I an not an assassination conspiracy theorist 'Aare is no conspiracy-theorizing in 

any of ray seven bOoka six on this aanuesination, 	46inghe. They are facdatal, alneet 

entirely error-free and J- believe remain the basic factual books on those crimes and their 

inventigationn. 

There in a truth that I intended to urns and from haste and fatigue forgot: Stone is 

like his hero Garrison; both have difficulty telling the truth even by accident. 

Can atone have uttered a bigger lie than in repeating over and over again% that ail 

JFK assatieinat.-Lon records are suppressed until the year 2059? 

I understand that in thin last minite he changed this inn his movie. a friend who is 

criminologist told me just this week that with great difficulty and effort he got pUnt 

Stone's 	 guard. to wits, him up and get him to demand the dincloeure of the records 

of the Noun° Select Col vlittee on assaesinations fur which he had worked. 	and another 

friend have been campaigning for Vett for years and they wanted Stone's nupdort in it. 
unlike atone, they know very well that there inn no timoldng gun in therm files. The it' 

ithholding, by -UT! way, inn not tipecial. It is the law relating to Uongressional committee 
records. 

Their interest in in having as complete a record of how and What that committee did 

..ivailable to tire people. 

sincerely, 

4xold .;eiabcrg 


